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Established in 2019, The Denver North Star  
has brought community journalism back to  
North Denver!

We proudly inform residents of news in their 
neighborhood while connecting local businesses in 
a way no one else can. We’re not corporate owned: 
our team lives in and loves North Denver! 

The Denver North Star is the largest community 
newspaper based in Denver, reaching approximately 
76,000 residents.

Despite the large reach, local ownership means 
ad rates are lower than similar publications and 
significantly less than direct mail and other options.
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F ederal Boulevard cuts right through the heart 
of North Denver. What started as a dirt road 
known as Highland Avenue and later Bou-

levard F, now moves 30,000-40,000 vehicles per 
day and the Route 31 RTD bus on the street has 
the fourth highest ridership in the system. 26% of 
Denver’s population lives in the neighborhoods sur-
rounding the street. 

BUS RAPID TRANSITAs Denver and the surrounding cities contin-
ue to grow, there is tremendous pressure to move 
more and more people along the corridor. The Den-
ver Department of Transportation and Infrastruc-
ture (DOTI) is looking to transport people more 
efficiently. Spokesperson Heather Burke said that 
“DOTI conducted a transit alternatives analysis for 
the corridor and looked at various options including: 
light rail, BRT, streetcar, and more.”Bus Rapid Transit, or BRT, was chosen as the pre-

ferred option and will dedicate a lane of Federal to 
buses. BRT will increase the capacity to move up 
to 50,000 people per day on buses alone, according 

to DOTI. The agency collected feedback from sur-
rounding neighborhoods showing that people want 
improved transit times, better pedestrian and bike 
connections, and enhanced safety along the street. 
Burke indicated improvements could also “include 
adding transit signal priority as well as installing bus 
bulb-outs, which allow buses to stop and board pas-
sengers without leaving the travel lane.” Due to right 
of way constraints and ridership numbers, DOTI is 
only recommending that BRT go from South Denver 
to 20th Avenue and said they will look for opportu-
nities for dedicated transit lanes and improvements 
north of 20th Ave with community input. 

Jill Locantore, Executive Director of the nonprofit 
Denver Streets Partnership, applauded the city for 
looking at BRT given it is a much more efficient way 
to move people. She points to Seattle as an example 
of a city that has invested in a high frequency bus 
transit network as an example of the success of this 
strategy. Locantore asserted that even though 100% 
of people won’t use buses, enough did in Seattle that 

Property Crime in NW Denver Rose Significantly  
in 2020

District 1 Police Seek to Bring Neighborhood Watches Back to LifeBy Eric Heinz

W hen Eileen Stewart noticed her car had been broken into, she was not expecting 
her garage to also be targeted.Her car and home were burglarized 

a few weeks after she had moved into 
her LoHi home.“They definitely had a truck or 

something with them,” Stewart said 
of the burglars. “The worst moment 
was looking up and seeing the garage 
opener gone.”  Stewart said she did not take de-

tailed inventory of what was left in 
the garage, but she said burglars took 
about $5,000 to $6,000 worth of prop-
erty, leaving with fewer than 10 boxes 
that were marked “electronics.”

Additionally, Stewart said she has 
had three boxes delivered to her porch 
in the last two years that were stolen.Since then, she installed a camera on 

her doorbell and a lighting system to 
the garage, but Stewart said even with 
the security devices it can be difficult 
to identify thieves.  “You can’t really get a clear picture,” 

Stewart said. “With COVID, everyone 
has masks on, even the porch pirates.”According to the Denver Police De-

partment, reports of vehicle break-ins 
with items taken from them increased 
from 759 in 2019 to 1,112 in 2020 — a 
68% rise — in Northwest Denver’s Dis-
trict 1.

Residential burglaries (for instanc-
es designated as “no force”) also rose 
from 259 in 2019 to 397 in 2020 in Dis-
trict 1.

DPD stats also showed reported 
bicycle thefts in District 1 increased 
from 437 in 2019 to 663 in 2020. For 
January of this year, there were 32 re-
ported bicycle thefts in the district.Data released by DPD on reported 

package thefts showed that in January 
2020, 15 were reported stolen, but for 
the month of December 68 were re-
ported stolen and another 33 were re-
ported for January 2021.The statistics used in this article 

reflect crimes that have been report-
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With restrictions loosening, bars and music venues are beginning to open up more. The 

Hazel Miller Band (above) played at Monkey Barrel in Sunnyside on March 6. Dancing was 

still prohibited and attendees were required to keep a distance from the stage. Groups were 

seated at individual tables and masks were still required when not eating or drinking, but as 

numerous attendees said, the concert “almost feels normal” again. To read more about live 

music in North Denver, check out our new column on Page 8.
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Changes Abound for North Denver’s Dangerous and Busy Street
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(Left): One of the earliest known photos of the street now known as Federal Blvd, believed to 

be taken between 1890 and 1910. (Right): Federal Blvd today.
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Delivered 
mid-month

of readers are more inclined to shop 
at businesses advertised in 
The Denver North Star

87%

of readers agreed The Denver North Star is 
a trusted source of community news93%

of readers learned of new businesses from 
The Denver North Star92%

copies delivered door-to-door monthly. 
Distribution area is West of I-25 
and North of Colfax

33K+ 

Over 50% of area is under 40 years old with 
an 70K+ income$70K+

Over 90% of respondents say they 
prefer to have a print newspaper in the 
community. Print is still the biggest way 
to reach your audience.

90%
IN A RECENT COMMUNITY SURVEY:

FACTS AT A GLANCE:

Call or email us to learn more.
ads@denvernorthstar.com
(720) 248-7327



INCLUDED IN THE PRICE 
OF YOUR AD:  
• Full Color
• Design Support
• Inclusion in Online Version

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Premium Placement: We design the  
paper with the best optics in mind.  
You may choose where your ad goes  
for an additional fee.
Inserts: Less expensive than direct mail! 
Please contact us for pricing

Life Events: Special discount pricing for 
Graduations, Weddings and Obituaries 

GRAPHIC DESIGN
We are happy to have our professional team 
create your first ad for free and there is no 
charge to reuse the same ad. We of course 
welcome ready to print artwork as well. If 
you require frequent changes, we can work 
with you to meet your needs. 

MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
• Color mode: CMYK no spot colors or RGB
• Resolution: 230 dpi at 100% size
• Photos: CMYK, 230 dpi
• Do not use crop or registration marks
• All fonts must be embedded

Ad Size:      Length of Contract:

Additional Services:

Ad Design:     Starting Month/Year: 

Business Name:

Authorized Party Name:

Phone:      Email:

Address:     City:      State:   Zip:

Amount Due First Month:   Monthly Amount:

Total Contract Cost:

Check   Electronic Bank Transfer   Credit Card  As a small business, we greatly appreciate your payment by check or bank transfer as credit card 
payments carry considerable fees.

Notes:

Advertiser Signature:          Date:

This is a legally binding contract. Any changes by either party must be agreed to in writing by both parties. Errors in printed ads will be discounted accordingly. 
For multi-month agreements, The Denver North Star will rerun the previous month’s ad unless otherwise instructed by advertiser by the 5th of the month for that 
month’s issue. All ads, photography, and artwork created for this publication is the property of The Denver North Star and is subject to copyright. 

QUARTER V
(4.7”w x 7.75”h)
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EIGHTH H
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SIXTEENTH
(2.25”w

 x 3.875”h)

THIRD PAGE
(7”w x 7.75”h)

CENTER SPREAD
(19.5”w x 15.5”h)

FULL
(9.625”w x 15.5”h)

MINI PAGE
(7”w x 11.65”h)

HALF
(4.7’w x 15.5”h)

HALF H
(9.625”w x 7.75”h)

RESERVE YOUR 
AD SPACE TODAY! 

ads@denvernorthstar.com   |   (720) 248-7327

AD SIZE 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues 12 issues
Center Spread ................ $4,650 .................. $4,500 .................. $4,400 ................... $4,200
Full page ........................... $2,400 .................. $2,300 .................. $2,200 ...................$2,000
Mini page* ......................... $1,800 ....................$1,700 ................... $1,600 .................... $1,500
1/2 page ............................. $1,200 .....................$1,150 .................... $1,100 ....................$1,000
1/3 page ............................. $1,000  ..................... $950 ......................$900 .......................$800
1/4 page ................................ $825 .......................$775 ...................... $725 ....................... $675
1/8 page ................................$500 .......................$475 ...................... $425 .......................$385
1/16 page .............................. $250 ...................... $225 ......................$200 ........................$195
1/24 Page ................................. n/a ....................... $150 ....................... $125 ........................$100
*Mini Page will be placed with only editorial. All rates listed are “per month”

FILE SUBMISSION
Email ad files to: ads@DenverNorthStar.com


